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V. Forests.

83. The forest area of the State, which is extensive, admits of the
following rough classification :-

(1) ReservedForests.
(2) Forestscontaining valuable reserved timber.
(3) Unclassedopen forests.

84. The total income from the forests, inclusive of proceeds from the
sale of valuable timber during the year, was Rs.3,18,017against Rs.2,99,601 of
the previous year. Of this Rs.2,90,743 represents realization from export duty
on minor forest produce, against Rs.2,76,034 of the previous year and

. ··--R-s.2-7,-274-reGeiJjts-.frem-tl"le··sale--ef.-sal-tree-s-agaiFlst-Rs.2J,"§67.-The· income
from the Feni tolls was not satisfactory.

85. The Sonamura permit work made very satisfactory progress during
the year, the income from the source amounting to Rs.l5,OOO nearly against
Rs.6,OOO the original demand under the old system. There were only two
criminal cases of any importance in this connection. In one the accused
persons, 8 in number, were convicted of rioting and sentenced to various terms
of imprisonment, while the other was pending at Comilla at the close of the
year.

86. The Birendranagar Reservecontinued to be in the same condition. A
scheme for its improvement was submitted by the State Forest Inspector
towards the close of the year and is at present receiving attention.
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IV. Forests

95. The total receipts from Forests amounted to Rs.3,41,991 against
Rs.],42,161 of the previous year, including Rs.12,147 the proceeds from the
sale of valuable timber, against Rs.17,389.

96. The bamboo plague referred to above had considerable effect on the
forest revenue. The "flowering" of bamboo has now ceased though it would be
some time before this important forest produce comes round and assumes its
normal state.

97. The permit system made satisfactory progress during the year both
in the Sonamura Division and in the Sinai Khaiajuri mehals in the Sadar
Division. The total receipts on the count, in the former place, amounted to
about Rs.l8,OOO against Rs.l7,OOO of the previous year.
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III. Forests

75. The gross receipts from the forests amounted to Rs.~65,901 against
Rs.3,42,255of the previous year.

76. Four more river mehalswere brought under Khasmanagement during
the year under report, there being thus altogether 10 such mehals at present,
and almost all of them yielded better income than under the old lease-system,
the receipts on the whole, exclusive of the establishment charges, exceeding
the ijara jama by as much as Rs.28,000.

77. The Longai Forestswere declared "Reserved" towards the close of the
year.

78. As referred to in. para 6 above, a Joint Enquiry was held during the
year under report with a view to settle certain disputes regarding the
management of the State and Government Forests in the Juri and the Kurti
Valley in the Dharmanagar Division.

79." Tne-lotal income from the. sale -of "fo-rest permits-amoUnted "to
Rs.41,196 against Rs.37,026. The system was introduced in the Belonia and
Sabroom Divisions during the year, and as might be expected, there was some
opposition from the border British subjects.
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III. Forests

99. The Khas management of the Forests is now the established policy
of the the Administration. There was only one big river mehal, the Gumti,
under Ijara, and the leaseexpired with the year but it was thought advisable to
leaseout the mehal again for a period of three years. Except this one mehal all
other mehalsare-now onder Khasmanagement. -

100. Inspite of reasons for fall in the forest revenue the amount of the
total receipts was very fair. With experience and popularization of the permit
system with the people beyond the border, it can be hoped that our forest
revenue will expand from year to year. The total receipts from the forest
(including our share of the Feni river tolls) amounted to Rs.~59,401 against
Rs.~78,120 of the previous year. The State share of the Feni river tolls
amounted to Rs. 5,620 against Rs.5,643 of the previous year.

101. The decrease in the forest revenue is ascribed to :-

(1) Insufficient rain on the hills in season and heavy rain out of season
leading to water-scarcity or floods and hampering the export of timber and
other forest produces.

(2JHigh price of corrugated iron due to the Europeanwarnotenabunc the
people of the surrounding districts to construct tin-roofed houses, for which
State timber was in great demand in previous years.

(3) Fall in the export of cotton and til which are generally exported on
bamboo rafts indirectly affected the forest revenue.

(4) The worst fall in revenue was in the case of the Manu river mehal,
where due to the prevalence of theft of timber from floating rafts many well-to
do traders had to withdraw from the trade.

(5) The conduct of the drift-wood contractors under the Sylhet Forest
Department which caused loss and harassment to the traders exporting forest
produce from our hills.

(6) The disinclination of the Sylhet forest authorities to recognize the State
registered marks on forest produce exported from the State forests. It may be
noted that though the Chief Commissionerof Assamwas pleased to pass clear
orders that the State registered marks should be recognized the Forest
Department of Sylhet has not yer given effect to tnem. Tirnbers be-aringour
marks are stopped in their passagedown the Sylhet portion of the river and full
royalty levied on them by the Sylhet Forest Department as if the timbers
belonged to their forest.

(7) The stoppage of the route for export from Bachaibari out-post in Khowai
towards Rajarbazar in Sylhet district by the Sylhet forest authorities with the
object of creating a reserved forest just beyond our border.

(8) The Longai complications due chiefly to the work of the Damcherra
forest staff.



.... We are in correspondence with the Sylhet authorities on these
matters and hope to come to a satisfactory arrangement with them at an early
date.

101. But the income from the sale of permits was satisfactory and
partially made up for the shortage, the total receipts being Rs.65,037 against
Rs.54,409 of the previous year. The agency system for the sale of permits on
commission has proved a success and the major portion of the income from
sale of permits was obtained through them.

103. The fall in the Feni receipts has been a matter of anxiety for the
State. For while the revenue from all other river meha/s within the State has
been increasing gradually that from the Feni, which is under Government
management, is not showing any sign of expansion. The situation calls for an
enquiry by higher authorities. The matter has been brought to the notice of the
Divisional Commissioner and it is hoped that steps would be taken to remedy
the state of things.
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III. Forests.

112. Dewan Asita Chandra Chaudhuri, B.A. continued to be In charge of
the Department and BabuJatindra Nath Mittra worked as Forest Officer. As in
the previous year, all the State Forestswere under Khasmanagement.

113. The Department employed a staff of 19 Foresters, 17 Assistant
Foresters, 10 Moharers and Clerks, 10 Rangers, 16 Head Guards and 198
Guards and Literate Guards. Besides, there were 157 commission-agents for
the sale of permits for shoulder-borne export, and there were 57 stations and
offices for the collection and supervision of forest duty.

114. There was no change in the mode of working the forests. The open
unclassed forests were worked under the State Rules of 1323 T.E., the
Reserved Sal Forests of the Sonamura Division under the system of coppice
with standards, and those of the Udaipur Division under the Selection method.
For the Feni river meha/ the rules of the Bengal Forest Department were
followed.

115. The different sources of forest revenue with collections under each
head are given below:-

Headof Revenue 1333T.E 1332 Increase Decrease Remarks
T.E

I. Unclassedopen forests * Rs 1731 being
a. Toll on forest produce income under "Agar"

exported by the river has been shewn
against the Revenue

mehals ...................... *3,76,876 3,25,977 50,899 - general head in the
b. Toll on forest produce AccountsDepartment

exported by the land
route under permit 83,429 77,439 5,990 - * Total collection
................... being Rs.48,185 up

c. Toll collection (share) of *30,116 27,219 2,897 - to Endof Chait
the Feni river mehal.... 7,348 6,991 357 -

d. Grazingmehal..... 10,692 11,897 - 1,205
e. Thatching grass mehal ..~. _

II. ReservedForests- 27,201 21,957 5,244 -
Saleof Sal and Garjan 31,336 18,350 12,986 -

tress
III. Elephant Kheddas

Total... .. 566998 4,89830 78,373 1205

116. The total forest revenue for the year, including the income from
elephant khedas, was Rs. 5,66,998 against Rs. 4,89,830 showing an increaseof
Rs. 77,168. It broke the record of the year 1331 with its total of Rs. 5,04,728.

117. It will be seen that there was, a satisfactory increase under each
head except in the Thatching GrassMehal, where the shortage was due to the
non-payment of the Jama by some Ijaradars, A noticeable source of income
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, . was opened and a new industry started, by the leasing out of tracts containing

"Agar" trees.

118. Kheda operations were undertaken in the Kailashahar, Kamalpur,
Belonia and Sabroom Divisions and were successful at all places except
Kamalpur.

119. The mehal was under the management of the State Forest
Department. This was the last year of the 5 years' term for which the
management had been handed over to this State. The revenue of the year was
Rs. 48,482 against Rs,43,124of the year before.

120. It may not be out of place to mention that during the last 5 years of
management by the State, the total revenue of this station amounted to
Rs.2,31,392, against Rs.62,226, the total of the previous 5 years, when the
management was in the hands of the Government agency, thus showing a

- satisfactory increaseof Rs.l,69,it56 during the 5 years of State management :-

1919-20 Rs.38,525 1914-15 Rs. 10,981
1920-21 Rs.47,238 1915-16 Rs. 10,943
1921-22 Rs. 54, 024 1916-17 Rs.12, 326
1922-23 Rs.43,124 1917-18 Rs.14, 152
1923-24 Rs. 48, 482 1918-19 . Rs.13, 824

Rs.2,31,392 Rs.62,226

121. The question of the future management of the Station had been
before the Government since the letter part of the financial year, and it is a
matter of satisfaction to the Department that inspite of strong opinion to the
contrary, the Government have been pleased to leave the management of the
Station with this State. A conference will shortly be held at which measures
likely to further improve the management will be considered. The trouble with
the owners of the "free simple" lots, mentioned in the -last vears report
necessitated a local enquiry by the Collector of Chittagong. The enquiry, in
which the State was represented by its Forest Officer, resulted in an
arrangement which is likely to minimize future disputes.

122. During the year, there were 123 forest casesagainst 254 persons, of
which 97 cases against 167 persons were instituted during the year and 26
casesagainst 87 were pending from the year before. The offences were mainly
for export of forest produce without payment of duty or without permits.

123. Altogether 98 personswere convicted, 95 with fine only, and 3 with
fine and imprisonment, while 26 were acquitted, 2 died before trial, and 6 were
absconding. 11 cases against 27 persons were compounded, and 43 cases
against 95 persons remained pending at the close of the year.

-124. There were two cases of reward (obtained by a guard at
Kailashahar)and 7 casesof departmental punishment.



,. 125. The year was unfortunately very unhealthy for the Forest staff. The
Station Officer at Amlighat suffered very badly from fever and attendant
complications, and three officers had to be posted at Amlighat as Station
Officer, one after another. The Clerk and the Ranger also suffered badly, while
2 guards died. The Assistant Forester at Sinai died of Cholera at his station.
The Foresters at Mohuri and Kamthana and the Marking Ranger at Dhalai
suffered badly from fever, and one guard at Chhinaihani also died.

126. The troubles with regard to the working of the State forests in the
LangaiValley are not yet over. Correspondencewith the AssamGovernment is
going on and it is hoped that a satisfactory solution will be arrived at early.

127. The movement among a section of people in Noakhali to collect
forest produce free of duty subsided as the result of timely steps taken by the
Magistrate of Noakhali at the instance of the PoliticalAgent.
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II. FOREST AND CUSTOMS••

166. Mr. Jatindra Nath Mitra, as Secretary, remained in charge of the
Department till 2.3.51 T.E. The post of Secretary having been abolished, the
Department was put under the charge of Kumar Nandalal Deb, Barman
Bahadur,Conservator of Forests.

167. With the exception of a few mahals which were leased out, all the
forests were under Khasmanagement.

168. During the years under review the Department had at its disposal the
under mentioned staff.

Rank
1 Station Officer
2 Customs Officer
3 Foresters
4 Asst. Foresters
5 Moharers
6 Head Guards
7 Literate Guards
8 Guards
9 Boatmen

1. Forester
2. Head Guards
3. Guards

135()T.E. 135:1.T.E. 1352 T.E.
1 1 1
6
13 14 14
25 24 25
10 10 10
49 49 51
18 14 14
248 215 218
9 9 9

Patrol Staff
1 1 1
3 3 4
20 20 26

169. In 1951 T.E. the posts orcostoms Officers WereClodlisnedand their
serviceswere transferred to the RevenueDepartment.

170. During these years the Patrol staff was out on duty in several
sections throughout the State according to necessity.

171. There were during the years altogether 84 stations which included
offices of reserved forests and Toll Stations.

172. In these years the management of the forests was carried on
according to State rules and regulations. The system followed was more or less
allied to the selection system, with some modification to suit local conditions
and peculiar circumstances affecting local hill population. The policy behind this
system was to prepare the forests for scientific management in the near future
with the least possible inconvenienceto the inhabitants.

173. The toll station at Amlighat continued to be under the management
of the State Forest & Customs Department during the years under report. The
rules followed in the management was those of the Bengal Forest Department.
According to the terms of agreement with the Bengal Government, a Ranger
from Bengal Forest Department was placed in charge of the station during



1350 T.E. An officer of the State Forest Department was in charge of the Toll
Station uner arrangement both in 1351 T.E. and 1352 T.E.

174. The total revenue collected and the expenditure incurred at the
station during the year under report were as follows:-

Year
1940-41 (1350 T;E)
1941-42 (1351 T.E)
1942-43 (1352 T.E)

Revenue
Rs~58,973
Rs.58,346
Rs.58,865

Expenditure
RsA,016
Rs. 3, 806
Rs. 3, 861

175. In previous years a doctor of Sub Assistant Surgeon class used to be
appointed each year at Amlight for four months from December to March for
giving free medical aid to the Toll Station Staff and to the cutters and
exporters. But according to subsequent arrangement with the Bengal
Government, a doctor of the same category was posted at the station for the
whole year during the triennium.

176. As in the previous years, the forest produce from the Fee Simple Lots
above the Amlighat Toll Station was exported free of duty under passes
granted by the Collector of Chittagong.

177. In addition to 530.5 sq: miles of reserved forest area of previous
years, 630 sq. miles of forests in the following six plots were reserved during
1351 and 1352 T.E. Thus the total area of reserved forests upto 1352 T.E.
came to 1160.5 sq. miles. .

1. Langtarai Reserve .368 sq. miles in KailashaharDivision
2. Unakoti Reserve 72 sq. miles in KailashaharDivision
3. LangaiMachmara Reserve 124 sq. miles in Kailashaharand

Dharmanagar Division
4. The Reserve 16 sq. miles in Dharmanagar Division
5. Taranagar Reserve 20 sq. miles in SadarDivision
6. Harishnagar Reserve 30 sq. miles in Sadar Division

178. In 1350 and 1351 T.E. Kheda operations were undertaken as
detailed below. But in 1352 T.E. owing to the emergent situation, no lease for
khedawas granted.

Name of No. of kheda operation No. of elephant cauqht
Division 1350T.E . 1351T.E 1350T.E 1351T.E
Kailashahar 3 3 42 5
Khowai 1 1 7 -
Dharmanagar 1 - - -
Total 5 4 49 5

179. Besidesthe above, 11 more elephants were caught by what is known
as Mela Shikar Method in 1350 T.E. The total number of elephants caught in
1350T.E. was 60 against 5 only in 1351T.E.



180. The number of agents for the sale of permits on commission for
shoulder-borne export of minor forest produce bv land route was 148 in 1350
T.E. 149 in 1351 T.E. and 135 in 1352T.E.

181. So far upto 1352 T.E. approximately 148 acres were planted with
Gamair, Sal and Jarul. Out of this area of 148 acres, during 1350 T.E., only
gamair seeds were put out over 191/2 acres and in 1351 T.E. Taungya system
of regeneration was first tried over 5 acres. But due to want of labour no
further extension of plantation was undertaken in 1352 T.E. The regeneration
of the years under report was quite satisfactory though proper tending of the
new crop could not be done for want of labour.

182. The following table shows the results of collection of forest and
customs revenue under different heads during the years under report as
comparedwith 1349 T.E.

Headof Revenue -
1349 T.E 1350 T.E 1351 T.E 1352 T.E

I. Unclassedopen forests :- Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.
a. Toll on forest produceexported by the

river routed ...................... 3,55,990 3,32,922 3,19,127 4,72,364
b. Toll on forest produce exported by the

land route under permit ................... 81,268 77,501 81,456 99,094
c. Toll collection (state share) of the

Amlighat toll station...................I.... 38,680 39,995 41,060 42,449
d. Grazing fees..... 9,739 16,385 15,477 19,428
e. Thatching grass mehal .... 4,180 4392 4,758 4,702

II. ReservedForests- Saleof Sal 1,928 1,806 649 5,331
III. Elephant Kheddas 3,951 7,607 2,288 -
IV. Match ExciseDuty 37,674 9,627 34,087 43,428
V. Tax on cotton and oil seeds...... 1,42,707 66,422 92,597 37,612
VI. Duty on jute ..... 90,292 63,212 45,136 57,501
VII.Duty on Tea...................... 49,414 46,092 53,590 67,437
YlIl.DlJty on rice and paddy...... -- . 59,467 74590 ~9842 45100

Total.. ... 8,75,290 7,40551 7,80067 894446

183. The quantity of timber exported during the years under report with
the amount of duty realized, is shown below:-

1350 T.E 1351 T.E 1352 T.E Remarks
Quantity Duty Quantity Duty Quantit Duty
(in c. ft.) (in Rs.) (in c. (in y (in Rs.)

ft.) Rs.) (in c.
ft.)

1. Timber other than
Sal........... 5,34,190 1,04,157 4,94,168 96,089 5,68,98 1,31,891

2. Sal...................... 5
3,029 1,806 1,539 . 649 5,331

3. Timber exported 11,134
by the Feni river
(state share).... 15,174 3,107 _ 13,313 3,2Q2 2,436

9,935

184. The Maharaja Match Factory manufactured 14400, 9000 and 8800
gross of finished matches and paid Rs. 60-15-0, Rs. 38-4-0 and Rs. 38-10-0
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respectively as duty on timber used for the purpose during the years under
report. The State share of the Match Exciseduty received from the Government
of India has been shown in the table in para 182.

185. Altogether 319 casesagainst 764 persons were instituted during the
period. With 36 cases against 91 accusedpending from the previous triennium,
the total number of cases for disposal stood at 355 involving 855 persons.The
caseswere disposed of as under -

186. Tried - 252; Compounded- 44; Pending- 59.

187. Of 855 persons involved, 23 were imprisoned, 344 were fined 16
received punishment of both imprisonment and fine, 68 were warned for the
future, 192 were acquitted or discharged, 1 died in course of trial and 211
personswere awaiting trial.

188. In 1350 T.E. one Forester and one Literate guard were suspended
from service for a few months and then fined; one Forester and one Assistant
Foresterwere fined; one guard was suspended from service for some time and
then let off with a warning and two guards were dismissed from service for
misconduct. In 1351 T.E. no forest subordinate was punished for any offence.
In 1352 T.E. one Forester, one Assistant Forester and one Literate guard were
punished with fine and one guard was dismissed from service for neglect of
duty.

189. The Secretary and the Conservator of Forests were out on tour as
under:-

Secretary
Conservator of Forests

1350T.E.
60 days

1351 T.E.
3 days
45 days

1352T.E.

24 days


